
Laura & Benny Photography
Prices & Packages

Digital Photos Only:  €1,800
Album Package 1:       €2,300 
Album Package 2:       €2,550
Album Package 3:       €2,800

All packages Include:
• 2 Photographers – more locations, more angles.

• Full Wedding Day Coverage – Morning Preparations to First Dance.

• Quick Sample – in App and Online (usually 40+ photos).

• All Photographs – no catches, all high resolution professionally edited digital images ready to print and share 
(usually 700+ photos on a USB memory card , no watermark, no cap).

• When all the images are ready they will be available online for your convenience too (securely protected).

• Pre-Wedding Meeting – a consultation getting to know your plans for your big day and getting to know you.

• Pre-Wedding Visit – to your Wedding Day Locations.

• All photographs within 6-8 weeks, quality assured in an e�  cient time frame.

• Anything not mentioned, just ask, we love new ideas

Email: info@lauraandbennyphotography.com

@lauraandbennyphotography



Pricing:

Digital Package: €1,800

(Photos Only, 2 Photographers for Full Day coverage)

Album Package Prices:

Album Package 1: €2,300
20×27 cm Italian Handmade Album

40 Images included in Album 
(� is is a guide, all albums are di� erent, 
you may include more or less images)

20 pages (10 Spreads)
A choice of Album Covers

Available add on, Parent Albums x2 additional €150

Album Package 2 : €2,550
24×32 cm Italian Handmade Album

30 pages (15 Spreads)
60 Images included in Album 

(� is is a guide, all albums are di� erent, 
you may include more or less images)

A choice of Album Covers

Available add on, Parent Albums x2 additional €200

Album Package 3: €2,800
30×40 cm Italian Handmade Album

40 pages (20 Spreads)
80 Images included in Album 

(� is is a guide, all albums are di� erent, 
you may include more or less images)

A choice of Album Covers

Available add on, Parent Albums x2 additional €250
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• Our Packages in more detail:
All high resolution, professionally edited digital images:

We believe you should have access to all the images from your Wedding Day, so we give them to you as standard. 
Photos are provided on a USB memory card with no watermark, ready for you to view and print.

Your images are edited by your Wedding Photographer, as the photographer envisioned the photo on the day. 
We take great pride in our work and every photograph is given the attention it deserves by us personally. 

� e number of photographs taken on a day does vary. 
We would expect at least 700 photos to be taken, ranging up to as much as 1,000 photos plus.

• Online Security / Visibility:
  

Photos are as visible as you wish them to be, keep them your little big secret or share them as you see � t, 
Password or no Password, tell us what you want and we will help you achieve that.

• Quick Sample:
  

We aim to have a sample to you the next day (no later than 48 hours a� er your wedding day). 
We will have a selection of  photographs available online, as visible as you wish them to be. 

Keep the sample photos to your self or share them as openly as you see � t. 
We love delivering this sample of photographs. 

We feel it really adds to the celebrations of your big day and gives you a sense as to how your guests experienced the day. 
It also gives a chance for everyone to relive and share the day. 

See some of the Quick Sample Testimonies at the bottom of this page, couples really do love them.
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• Quality assured in an e�  cient time frame:

We believe in delivering to you quality images in a time frame be� t of today’s world, without compromise to professional standards. 
From our Quick Sample you will appreciate our ability to put in place a process that delivers professional photographs to you as soon as possible. 

Photo editing and development takes time no matter what the circumstance, 
with hard gra�  and a professional process photos can be delivered in a timely manner. 

� at is why we deliver all images within 6 to 8 weeks a� er your Wedding Day (6 is standard, 8 allows for holidays or peak periods). 
All editing is done by ourselves and therefore we can make that promise no matter how busy we are.

• Pre-Wedding Meeting:

In the run up to your Wedding Day we will meet up. 
� is is an important part of getting to know each other which helps you feel at ease on the day. 

We also want to understand how you envision your special day. 
We want you to enjoy your day as much as possible and capture you doing so naturally, 

this is one of the � rst steps towards making great photographs.

• Pre-Wedding Location Visit:

Like all good professionals, we prepare. 
We get familiar with the location you have chosen for your Wedding Day. 

Even if we have shot in a location previously, close to the time of your Wedding Day we will visit the location, 
things change and the less unwarranted surprises the better.

• Wedding Day Coverage:

� e whole day’s photograph coverage normally runs for 10 to 12 hours. 
If there is a key moment you want us to capture outside of the normal course of the day, please ask. 

Coverage covers morning preparations, Wedding Ceremony, and Wedding Reception through to the sitting down for your meal,
Speeches and of course the First Dance.
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Laura & Benny Photography

Email: info@lauraandbennyphotography.com

About Laura and Benny

About Laura and Benny, we are a husband and wife Wedding Photography team. 
We have been there, done that, laughed and cried. 

Our wedding day was one of the happiest and best days of our lives. 
We want to experience and capture your wedding day and help you have one of the happiest days of your lives. 

Our photos will allow you to look back, remember and relive your wedding day.

We would really like to meet you, hear your plans for your special day 
and give us a chance to show you our personalities and friendliness.

Award Winning

Laura and Benny Photography are highly regarded within the Wedding Industry 
and have been successful in varying Wedding Photography competitions. 

Whether the competitions are independently judged, customers review based 
or public voting originated, Laura and Benny Photography fair extremely well.

In 2020 Laura and Benny Photography were named Photographer of the Year by Weddingsonline. 
Winning such a prestigious award within the wedding industry in Ireland 

not only brought recognition by the independent judges 
but also a saw a warm response from wedding couples and members of the industry.

Given their public pro� le and open approach Laura and Benny Photography have been sought 
a� er and receive nominations from a wide variety of wedding photography competitions.

PHOTOGRAPHER
OF THE YEAR

2020
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Laura and Benny are top-class photographers. During the morning they split up, so Laura stayed with me and the girls. 
A� er the initial few moments, it really was like she was one of us - it never felt intrusive or that we were being watched, it was so relaxed. 
� e style that they shoot in is very documentary style - very little is posed and I think it shows in the � nal pictures. 
� ey captured so many small moments like my nephew throwing stones, a guests stripey socks, a knowing smile... 
One of the biggest highlights was that they had a small selection of pictures to us by lunch time the next day! 
� at was really amazing. � e � nal pictures are absolutely stunning, and there is so many of them!

Reviews

Hazel & Steven

Laura and Benny were one of the � rst suppliers we organised a� er getting engaged, we had two years to wait but they did not 
disappoint. With Covid restrictions Laura was always there to listen to any ideas or concerns and thankfully we got married 
on the exact day we had planned. � e day would not have gone as smoothly only for Laura and Bennys timings, the 
understanding of how the day should run and ensuring you had time with your guests was invaluable. On the day Laura and 
Benny � tted into our family like they knew us all and captured every aspect of our day so perfectly. All of our family could not 
compliment them enough in the days and even weeks a� er the wedding day. Everyone should have Laura and Benny at their 
wedding!! � ank you Laura and Benny for being an integral part of our wedding! Xx

Bernice & Michael

We are delighted that we chose Laura and Benny for our wedding! 
From the � rst meeting to the wedding day they were friendly, responsive, honest and helpful which we really appreciated. 
On the wedding day they were incredible, so much more than just photographers , they helped us and our families relax and 
enjoy the getting ready process, coordinated timings and all with big smiles and laughter! 
� e sample photos we have received are incredible and we have already recommended them to family members with 
upcoming weddings! We can’t thank Laura and Benny enough for everything they did!

Ashling & Joe

Danette & Ian

Ian and I got married just the other day on 7/22/2019. Words cannot express how incredible Laura and Benny are. 
We � ew to Ireland all the way from Volcano, Hawai’i to get married at the Tinakilly House in Wicklow, and not once did we 
have any anxieties about these two. Great communication, outstanding captures, and just good fun all around. 
We felt like we knew them forever! Not only were they professional and do phenomenal work 
they were also helpful with planning out the wedding day helping with our � ower girls, 
helping me with my grand entrance to the aisle. Laura even held my lipstick for reapplications throughout the shoot. 
I’d recommend them a million times over. I cried when I saw the sample album the next day! 
� ey capture the memories that you probably would not have noticed throughout your big day. 
One billion stars to Laura and Benny


